Cappadocia
+ Istanbul

LAND ARRANGEMENT

Travel Period: NOV 01-MAR 15, 2023
BLACK OUT DATE: DEC27-JAN03
HOTEL

Minimum 2 pax

2-3 PAX

4 PAX

6-8 PAX

SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

3 Star

CENTRUM HOTEL or similar
CAPPADOCIA CINER HOTEL or similar

$485

$465

$450

$80

4 Star B

MOMENTO HOTEL BEYAZIT or similar
CAPPADOCIA SUHAN HOTEL or similar

$505

$485

$470

$110

4 Star A

RAMADA GRAND BAZAAR or similar
CAPPADOCIA ROMA CAVE or similar

$415

$395

$380

$100

5 Star b

DOSSO DOSSI HOTEL DOWN TOWN or similar
CAPPADOCIA CAVE SUITE or similar

$430

$410

$395

$120

ITINERARY
DAY 1: ISTANBUL TO CAPPADOCIA BY DIRECT OR CONNECTION FLIGHT AND TRANSFER TO HOTEL & OVERNIGHT.
DAY 2 : CAPPADOCIA – FULL DAY CAPPADOCIA TOUR (B,L)
After breakfast, join the tour to visit the Devrent Valley with it's the unique fairy-chimneys. Drive to Pasabagi (Monk's Valley) to see
the most interesting mushroom-shaped pinnacles. Drive to the city of Avanos for lunch. In the afternoon visit the Open Air Museum
at Goreme where the remains of rock cut churches and Christian settlements date back hundreds of years. Before returning to your
hotel, visit the Uchisar area and photo stop. Overnight.
DAY 3 : CAPPADOCIA TO ISTANBUL , AM OPTIONAL HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE (B)
Early in the morning will take an Optional hot air balloon tour . Nothing can prepare you for the awesome sights as the sun rises over
the spectacular surrealistic landscapes. Excellent flying conditions allow the balloons to gently drift over and between the fairy
chimneys, pigeon houses hewn into the unique rock formations, orchards and vineyards, through impressive valleys, each with
distinctive rock formations, colors and features and then float up over rippled ravines for breathtaking views over the region. Return
to your hotel for breakfast, relax & transfer to the airport Cappadocia ( Kayseri or Nevsehir ) to Istanbul. Arrival transfer to the hotel
in Istanbul , overnight.
Day 4 : Istanbul – Full Day Old city tour ( B,L)
After breakfast, you will be picked up from your hotel for the tour which starts at Hippodrome Square . See the Obelisk from Egypt,
the Serpentine Column from Delphi and the fountain of Willhelm II. Continue to the Blue Mosque , one of the largest of Istanbul,
famous for its blue tiles and 6 minarets. Then visit St. Sophia , one of the most magnificent Byzantine churches. After lunch, visit the
Topkapi Palace ( Tuesday Closed ) , the imperial residence from which the Great Ottoman Empire was ruled. Today it is a museum
holding large collections of Japanese and Chinese porcelains and displaying holy relics. Proceed to Rustem Pasa Mosque, built in 16th
century by architect Sinan or visit to Hagia Irene Church . The tour ends at the Grand Bazaar . ( Sunday closed & on sundays we
offer an orientation session ) Overnight
Day 5 : Istanbul Free day & Evening Bosphorus Cruise Dinner with Show (B,D)
In the evening you will be taken to an exclusive cruise for night tour with Show and dinner serving veg & non veg Local dinner ;
including soft drink will be served while you enjoy a spectacular Oriental Show performed by belly dancers and folk groups from
various regions of Turkey. ( Bosphorus Cruise Dinner Show with unlimited soft drinks ) Overnight.
DAY 6 : ISTANBUL - FREE TIME TILL DEPARTURE TRANSFER … END OF THE SERVICE AT ISTANBUL OR SAW AIRPORT. (B)

INCLUSIONS

* Arrival and departure transfers are private basis and seat in coach are mixed
* Entrance fees to various sites and seat in coach basis tour
* 3 Nights bed & breakfast stay in Istanbul
* 1 Full day Istanbul Classical Tour with lunch - SIC basis
* Bosphorus cruise dinner with unlimited soft drinks

EXCLUSIOS
* Visa Fee
* Other meals
* Other Expenses
* Security deposit, if any

